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THE SHARIAIN SUDAN:
IMPLEMENTATIONAND
REPERCUSSIONS,1983-1989
GabrielR. Warburg

IN

September 1983 President Jaafar al-Numayri officially announced the
implementationof the sharia in Sudan.The firststep was rathertheatricalbecause
it involved pouringthousands of bottles of whisky and other alcoholic beverages-worth over 3 million Sudanese pounds-into the Nile. Next followed implementationof the hudud, which involved public amputationsof hands for stealing
and other punishmentsprescribedby the sharia.In Februaryand March 1984,the
so-called Islamic economy was implementedwith the abolishmentof interest on
internaltransactionsand replacementof income and other taxes by the prescribed
zakat. In June of that year, Numayriorderedall his officersto swear allegianceto
him personally as the imam of the Sudanese umma. This bay'a was enacted 103
years after MuhammadAhmad ibn Abdallah received the bay'a from akbar
al-mahdiyya,the first adherentsof the newly declared Sudanese mahdi. Finally,
on January18, 1985,MahmudMuhammadTaha, the revered76-year-oldleaderof
the RepublicanBrothers,was executed on the chargeof apostasy despite repeated
pleas for mercy both from within the Muslim world and from the international
community. On April 6, 1985, Numayri was deposed while en route from
Washingtonto Cairo.
Althoughthere were manyreasons for his removal, the implementationof the
shariaseemed to loom large in the background.Numayri'sregimewas broughtto
an end by a broad coalition of trade unions, professionals, student organizations,
GabrielR. Warburgis professor of MiddleEast historyat the Universityof Haifa in Israel and the
editorof Asian and African Studies. He has publishedextensivelyon the modernhistoryof the Sudan
and Egypt and is currentlywritinga book on religion and state in Sudan. "Shariain the Sudan:
Implementationand Repercussions,1983-1989"is part of a majorstudypreparedby the authorwhile
on a fellowship at the AnnenbergResearch Institutein Philadelphia.
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and politicalgroups. In many respects it was not unlikethe fall of GeneralIbrahim
Abbud, who was deposed in October 1964by a civilian uprisingled by associations of professionalsand tradeunions. Both in October 1964and in April 1985the
army refused to intervene once it realized that the use of force would lead to a
blood-bath. Here, however, the similarityended because in 1964 army officers
returnedto theirbarrackswhereas afterthe April 1985uprisingthe armyremained
in control of Sudanese politics for a year, with the tacit blessing of the two most
popularreligious sectarianmovements in Sudan- the neo-mahdistAnsar and the
Khatmiyya sufi order.
In the 16 years that they were in power, Numayri and his colleagues had
broughtSudanfull circle in a returnto its sectarianstartingpoint. When the Free
Officerscame to power in May 1969,there were few issues on which they were in
full agreement.Theirdeterminationto destroy sectarianismwas one of these, and
it led to the massacre of the Ansar in March 1970 and the confiscation of all
mahdist property in the months that followed. Although lands belonging to the
Khatmiyya were also appropriatedin July 1970, the latter were treated less
harshly than their Ansari rivals. This so-called progressiveradicalphase came to
an end following an abortive communistcoup in July 1971, replaced by a period
of minor reforms. Following the execution of the communist leaders, Numayri
performedthe hajgto Mecca in late 1971 and, duringhis stopover in Jidda, met
with MuslimBrotherhoodleaderswho had escaped from Sudan.This firstattempt
at reconciliation was rejected by Numayri's advisers following his return to
Khartoum. While in Saudi Arabia, Numayri had long discussions with King
Faysal regardinga new Islamicphase in Sudanesepolitics. Althoughthere was no
immediate follow-up with respect to the return of the Muslim Brotherhood to
active politics, these meetings paved the way for the new constitution of May
1973.
According to one report, Numayri had promised King Faysal that the
constitutionwould turnSudaninto an Islamic state, althoughthis was opposed by
some of his closest advisers. Hence, the amended version that was finally
approved did not satisfy the Saudis, and the bankruptSudan had to manage
without the aid that previously had been promised by King Faysal. After
September 1983, the ideological gap between the "two Numayris"-the secular
leftist leaderof the May 1969revolutionand the imamNumayri,implementingthe
sharia and demandingthe bay'a from his adherents-seemed remarkable.1

1. This account is based on a series of articleswrittenby MuzamilSalmanGhandur,a close
associate of Numayri, titled "Qissat al-jayshwal-sultahfi al-Sudan"(The Story of the Militaryand
Authorityin the Sudan), al-Tadamun,February1-March8, 1986;see also GabrielWarburg,"Islam
and State under Numayri,"Africa, (Manchester),vol. 55, no. 4 (1985), pp. 400-13.
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THE ISLAMICPATH
If one examines Numayri's self-proclaimed"Islamic path"-starting with
national reconciliation in 1977 and ending with the arrests of former prime
minister Sadiq al-Mahdi in September 1983 and Muslim Brotherhood leader
Hasan al-Turabiin March1985-one is struckby its completefailure,even among
its most natural supporters such as the Ansar. Numayri's Islamic beliefs and
policies were described in three books, two of which were ascribed to his
authorship.The first, Al-Nahj al-Islami limadha? (Why the Islamic Path?), was
published in Cairo in 1980. It described the reasons for Numayri's shift from
nationalistleftist tendencies in the early years of his rule to a strict observance of
Islam in the mid-1970s. The second book, also attributedto Numayri's authorship, was titled Al-Nahj al-Islami kayfa? (The Islamic Path How?). It was
scheduled to be published in August 1983, but appearedonly in April 1985, the
month of Numayri's deposal. It was intended to explain and illustrate how the
Islamic path was to be implemented.The thirdbook contains the proceedingsof
an internationalIslamic conference, held in Khartoumin September 1984, to
celebrate the first anniversaryof the implementationof the shariaand to eulogize
the "great imam," Jaafaral-Numayri. It was publishedby the Sudanese parliament under the title 'Am 'ala tatbiq al-sharia al-Islamiyyafi al-Sudan (One Year
since the Implementationof the Islamic Shariain the Sudan). In Whythe Islamic
Path?, Numayri ascribed to the abortive communist coup of July 1971 the
beginningof his shift to strict Islam. He glorifiedthe nineteenth-centuryMahdiyya
and its founder, MuhammadAhmad al-Mahdi.
Even more revealingwas Numayri's attitudetowardthe Ansar, the presentday followers of mahdism,and their acting imam, Sadiq al-Mahdi.If one bears in
mind that the latter had been in open opposition to Numayri's regime from the
very beginning and had tried to overthrow him as late as July 1976, Numayri's
praise could only be viewed as part of a major shift in policy.2 The connection
between an "Islamic revival" and a reconciliationwith the one-time "sectarian
enemies" of the May 1969revolution was no coincidence. It occurred at a time
when militantIslam was forging ahead in Iran and other Muslim states. No less
importantwas the fact that under PresidentAnwar al-Sadat, the Muslim Brotherhood and Islamic student organizationsin Egypt had risen to new prominence.
Furthermore,poverty-strickenSudan was in an ever-growingneed of economic
aid fromits oil-richArabneighbors- SaudiArabia,in particular.The Islamicpath
and reconciliationwith the Ansar and the Muslim Brotherhoodcould, therefore,
be viewed by Numayri as politically wise and potentially profitable. Finally,
2. Jaafaral-Numaryi,Al-Nahjal-Islamilimadha?(Cairo:Al-Maktabal-Misrial-Hadith,1980),
pp. 218-223. Numayri'sbooks were attributedto Awn al-Sharif,one of his closest associates during
his Islamicphase, or to MuhammadMahjub,his Egyptianadviserand speech writer.A commonjoke
in Khartoumwas that when Awn al-Sharifpresentedthe finalversionof TheIslamicPath to Numayri,
the latter's sole contributionwas "limadha"(why).
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secular Nasir-style nationalism and leftist ideologies, which had accompanied
Numayri'sregimein its initialstages, had been discreditedin Sudanas elsewhere.
Numayri's "return to Islam" was ascribed by some observers to his close
spiritualassociation, beginningin the early 1970s,with the Abu QurunSufi order,
which regardedthe fifteenthcentury of the hijraas a turningpoint in the history
of Islam. They believed in effect in a "second coming" of a great mahdiwho will
be one of their adherents. Francis Deng, in his political novel, Seed of Redemption, described a president's encounter with God, in which he was ordered to
reform his ways and to return to the true path of a believer. On the following
morning "President Munir" sent for his "local spiritual leader" in order to
receive his guidance:
. . . "Mr.President",saidthemystic,"byrevealingHimself,it is clearthatGodhas
chosenyou to be the leaderof this country.YouarePresident,butyou arealso the
Imamof God.He willchangeyouas he desires.I ambuta toolof Hiswill.Thepower
to transform
you has alreadydescendedfromGod''.3
Numayri's association with Shaykh Abu Qurun led to subsequent cooperation with his son, Nayal Abu Qurun,and Awad al-JidAhmad, both of whom had
graduatedfrom the faculty of law in the 1970s.FollowingNumayri's initiationinto
their order, he appointedthe two as judicial assistants in the president's palace.4
Earlier, a special committee, lajnat muraja'tal-qawaninli'tatamasha ma'a
al-sharia ([forthe] revision of the laws so that they are in line with the sharia),had
been put under the chairmanshipof the Muslim Brotherhood leader, Hasan
al-Turabi. The committee was entrusted, as its title suggests, with bringing
Sudan's legislation into full harmonywith the shariaand began its work as early
as 1977. It drafted seven bills on such matters as the prohibitionof alcoholic
beverages, the banning of usury (riba), and gambling. Other draft bills were
concerned with the implementationof the hudud prescribed in the sharia for
murder,theft, adultery, and the like, but most importantwas the draftbill on the
sources of judicial decisions because it providedfor the applicationof the sharia
in all mattersnot covered in other legislation.Numayri,however, was in no hurry
to implement these new bills. Indeed, in the first five years of the committee's
work, only the bill regulating the payment of zakat was approved, probably
because it was the least controversial.5
Following unanimousendorsementof the Islamicpath by the SudanSocialist
Union's (SSU) national congress, the process of actual legislation started in
3. Francis Mading Deng, Seed of Redemption: A Political Novel (New York: Lilian Barber

Press, 1986),pp. 205-7; the quote is takenfrom p. 207. The authorclearly states that all charactersin
his novel are "purely imaginary." Deng was a previous minister of state for foreign affairs in
Khartoumand ambassadorof the Sudanto the United States, Scandinavia,and Canada.
4. Mansour Khalid, Nimeiri and the Revolution of Dis-May (London: Kegan Paul, 1985),

p. 277. The authorwas a previous ministerof state for foreignaffairsunderNumayri.
5. AbdullahiAhmedAn-Na'im, "The IslamicLaw of Apostasy and its Applicability:A Case
from the Sudan," Religion, vol. 16 (1986), pp. 197-224.
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earnest in July and August 1983, when Numayri appointed a new committee
consisting of three lawyers loyal to him who were entrusted with the task of
transformingSudan's legal system into an Islamic one.6 The acts draftedby this
committee, based in parton the earlierdraftsof Turabi'scommittee, were enacted
into Provisional RepublicanOrders and confirmed, without any debate, by the
People's Assembly in its November 1983 session duringtwo brief sittings. The
most significantof these was the Sources of JudicialDecisions Act, mentioned
earlier,which paved the way for the implementationof the sharia.In addition,the
new penal code, the Code of CriminalProcedure,the Civil ProcedureAct, and the
Civil TransactionAct were enacted to facilitate the "just and fast execution" of
the newly implementedhudud.
The actual process by which the foundationsof the Islamic state were laid
was described by Numayri in his opening speech to an internationalIslamic
conference in Khartoumon September22, 1984. In justifying the new measures,
Numayri alluded to practicalreasons. The crime rate in Sudan had risen to such
a level that all previous measures had proven ineffective. In the year prior to the
implementationof the hudud, nearly 12,500 murdersor attempted murdershad
been committed, while the number of thefts had risen to nearly 130,000.
According to Numayri, the crime rate had dropped as a result of the new
punishments by more than 40 percent in one year. The deterrent effect of the
hududhad thus been proven beyond reasonabledoubt, and it was more thanlikely
that Sudanwould soon be free of crime. The essence of the implementationof the
sharia was, therefore, the creation of a righteousindividualleading ultimatelyto
a just society, as prescribedby Islam.
Moving to the economic sphere, Numayriproudlyascribedhis "success" to
the implementationof the zakat and taxation act. Thereafter, the zakat had
become the heart of Sudan's economy because it was one of the pillarsof Islam,
enabling the poor to receive their rightfulshare of the national income. As for
non-Muslims, a similar tax was imposed on them. In no case would taxes on
individualincome exceed 2.5 percent, while tax on capitalgains would not exceed
10percent. As a result of these "benevolenttaxes" Sudan,accordingto Numayri,
had been able to attractmassive investmentsboth fromforeignmarketsas well as
from local private entrepreneurs.Finally, Numayridevoted part of his speech to
the southernproblem,which, in his view, was the result of an imperialistplot. For
him, it was not a matterof religiousrivalrybecause the numberof Muslimsin the
south exceeded that of Christians,and the majorityof the populationwere neither
Muslims nor Christiansbut adheredto their own indigenousreligions. The sharia
6. Turabi, who was at that time attorney general, was, therefore, not a member of this
committee though he influencedits members. Nayal Abu Qurunand Awad al-Jid Ahmad, the two
"judicial assistants," were instrumentalin drafting these laws, despite their lack of previous
experience.
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had, therefore, no implicationsfor the south where everyone could freely practice
religion without interference.7
In one of his last interviews, Numayriclaimedthat as the imamof Sudan, to
whom total obedience was dictated by Islam, it was he alone who could interpret
laws and decide whether they were in line with the sharia.In assumingthe title of
imam, uncommon in Sunni Islam, he seemed to have been tempted by the
all-embracing powers of the Shi'i imam prevailing in Iran under Ayatollah
RuhollahKhomeini. This idea of leadershipas embracedby Numayrican also be
traced to mahdist ideology. First, one cannot escape the similarity with the
manifestationof MuhammadAhmad as mahdi in June 1881. Shaykh al-Qurashi
wad al-Zayn, a spiritualleader of the Sammaniyyaorder to which Muhammad
Ahmad belonged, not only appointed him as his successor but also told his
followers that the expected mahdi would be one of his adherents, namely
MuhammadAhmad.8 Numayri's "appointment" by Shaykh Abu Qurun was
probablyan attemptto follow in the mahdi's footsteps. Second, Sadiq al-Mahdi,
the mahdi'sgreatgrandson,claimedthat mahdism-both in its nineteenth-century
origins and at present-acted as a bridge between Shia and Sunna. He thereby
inadvertentlylegitimized Numayri's claim to an all-embracingShi'i concept of
leadership.9
It is hardto examine the truthregardingNumayri'sclaim aboutthe decline in
the numberof crimes committedin Sudan in 1985because there seems to be no
independentstatisticalevidence that could eitherrefuteor corroboratethis. In the
economic field, Numayri's claims are much easier to disprove, because his policy
was a disaster with far-reachingrepercussions. In 1983 Sudan was beginningto
recover economically as a result of massive foreign aid and careful economic
planning.The "Islamic economy" interruptedand halted this process. The Civil
TransactionsAct of February1984abolishedlimitedliabilityand interest charges
on all transactionsnot involvingforeigninterests. Confidencein the alreadyshaky
economy was thus furtherundermined.Even more disastrouswas the Zakat and
Taxation Act of March 1984 whereby revenue from previous taxation was
virtually stopped; the new act was so obscure that it could not be implemented.
The only revenue collected was the flat rate of 2.5 percent on personal incomes
exceeding 200 Sudanese pounds (at that time $154) per month. Zakat on
agriculturalproductionand livestock was not even implementedbecause of the
act's obscurity. A furtherloss in governmentrevenue resulted from the ban on
7. 'Am 'ala tatbiq al-shari'a al-Islamiyya fi al-Sudan (Ummdurman: Majlis al-Sha'b, 1984),
pp. 17-32; see also Numayri, Al-Nahj al-Islami kayfa? (Cairo: Al-Maktab al-Misri al-Hadith, 1985). In
the latter, Numayri deals at length with the problems mentioned above; see also An-Na'im, "The
Islamic Law of Apostasy and its Applicability," p. 201.
8. Na'um Shuqayr, Jughrafiyyat wa-ta'rikh al-Sudan (The Geography and the History of the
Sudan), 2nd ed., (Beirut: Dar al-Thaqafa, 1967), pp. 642-3.
9. See Ibrahim M. Zein, "Religion, Legality, and the State: 1983 Sudanese Penal Code,"
(Ph.D. diss., Temple University, 1989), especially pp. 73-5. For Sadiq al-Mahdi's views on this matter
see his interview in The Middle East, February 1980, p. 40.
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alcoholic drinks. Althoughestimates fluctuatedbetween $30-$300million a year,
the higher sum seems more in accord with previous data. The final blow to the
ailing economy was dealt by the Islamizationof the bankingsystem in December
1984, which was undertakendespite repeatedwarningsfrom some of Numayri's
closest advisers. The severe economic crisis that heraldedthe coming of the new
year was thus, at least partly, broughtabout by the so-called Islamic economic
policy.

10

Protagonists and Antagonists
Numayri's close association with the Muslim Brotherhood began in 1977
when, following "national reconciliation," Hasan al-Turabiand his colleagues
returned to active politics. As chairman of the legislative committee and,
subsequently, Sudan's attorney-general,Turabi was in a position to influence
governmentpolicy to an extent that exceeded the political power of the Muslim
Brotherhood, whose support was limited at that time to an important but
relatively small section of the urbanelite. Who were the MuslimBrothersand why
was their collaborationso importantfor Numayriwhen he set out on his Islamic
path? Although the 1977 reconciliation had been hammered out with Sadiq
al-Mahdi, Numayri's antisectarianismhad not subsided over the years. The
Muslim Brothers were therefore his naturalallies, because their political future
also depended on the end of sectarian supremacy. They had advocated a state,
based on the sharia,long before the May 1969coup and had collaboratedwith the
Ansar in formulatingan Islamic constitutionfor Sudan.l"
At a conference on "Islam in the Sudan," held in Khartoum by the
Association of Islamic Thinkingand Culturein November 1982, Turabiinsisted
that the reform of Sudanese laws, in accordance with the sharia, was the most
urgenttask facing the country. Althoughthe final communiqueof the conference
was in general agreementwith the ideas of the MuslimBrotherhood,it advocated
essential social reforms that should precede the gradual implementationof the
sharia. Turabi'sundertakingto act within this agreementwas broken less than a
year later when he openly supportedNumayri's implementationof the Islamic
laws.12 This collaboration was justified by Turabi's fellow Muslim Brother,
MakashfiTaha al-Kabbashi,in his pamphlet, Tatbiqal-shariafi al-Sudan bayn
al-haqiqahwa'l-'itharah(The Implementationof the Shariain the Sudanbetween
Truthfulnessand Falsehood). For Kabbashiand others with similarviews, there
10. African Economic Development, December21, 1984.
11. The following,unless otherwisestated, is based on Hasanal-Turabi'sinterview,"We Have
EliminatedSecularism,"TheMiddleEast, (September1979),as publishedin KhalidDuran,Islam und
politischer Extremismus, Einfuhrung und Documentation (Hamburg: Deutsches Orient-Institut,

Sondernummer11, 1985),pp. 71-3.
12. Sudanow,January1983,pp. 22-3. See also MuddathirAbd al-Rahimand Al-TayyibZayn
al-Abdin, eds., Al-Islamfi al-Sudan (Islam in Sudan) (Khartoum:Dar al-Asalahli'l-Sahafahwa'lNashr wa'l-Intajal-Islami, 1987).
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was never any doubt that the implementationof the sharia implied an inferior
status for all non-Muslims.Even Sudan'sarmedforces would accordinglybecome
an Islamic army fightingthe enemies of Islam-including "Communists,Crusaders, Zionists, Free Masons" or their Sudanese supporters-under the banner of
Islam. 13

The Ansar-the neo-mahdists-were the largest and best-organized sect in
Sudan and, on the eve of independence, numbered more than 3 million.
Consequently, their total obedience to their own imam-both in religious and in
political matters-presented a major obstacle to the emergence of real democracy in Sudan. Since the assassination of his uncle, the imam Al-Hadi al-Mahdi,
in March 1970, Sadiq al-Mahdihad fulfilled the dual role of acting imam of the
Ansar and leader of the Umma Party. He and his followers rebuiltthe movement
in refugee camps in Libya from where the National Front, led by the Ansar,
launched its most daring revolt against Numayri in July 1976. Numayri's
survival was at least in part responsible for the national reconciliation that
started exactly one year later. Both he and Sadiq probably realized that they
could not easily defeat each other and hence decided to join forces. Each of the
two antagonists believed that he could neutralize his foe through political
maneuvering, but two years later it became clear that, as far as the Ansar were
concerned, reconciliationhad not been achieved. When Numayriannouncedhis
Islamic path in September 1983, Sadiq did not hesitate to denounce the policy as
un-Islamic. In a sermon preached at the Ansar's mosque in Omdurmanhe
stated, " . . . To cut the hand of a thief in a society based on tyranny and
discrimination is like throwing a man into the water, with his hands tied, and

sayingto him:bewareof wettingyourself...."14
Following Numayri'sdeposal, Sadiqwas even more outspoken. He analyzed
five major legal pronouncementsof Numayri's Islamic system, proving to his
listeners that all of them constituted a total corruption of Islam. He also
denounced all the legal decisions reached on the basis of these so-called sharia
laws as totally un-Islamic,both in their spirit and in their execution. Apart from
his total rejection of the way in which hudud was applied, he singled out
Numayri's Islamic economy, explaining that it did not adhere to a true understandingof Islam. Sadiq supportedthe creationof an Islamic state providedit was
based on the perfect applicationof shura (consultation)in all political issues and
on social justice in its economic policy. The implementationof the sharia-based
on current ijtihad (independentjudgment)-would take into account current
conditions and derive its judgmentfrom the Quranand the Sunna.
13. This pamphletis cited in Zein, "Religion, Legalityand the State," pp. 85-91.
14. "Al-Khutba al-lati alqaha al-Sayyid al-Sadiq al-Mahdi, fi Ummdurman"(The Sermon
Which Was Preachedby Sayyid Sadiqal-Mahdiin Omdurman),September17, 1983;the followingis
based primarilyon Sadiq's mimeographedsermons and on his interviewin al-Musawwar,April 26,
1985.
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Islam and Southern Sudan
One of the gravest repercussionsof Numayri'sIslamicphase was the renewal
of hostilities in the south in 1983. Until then the Addis Ababa agreement of
February 27, 1972, had rightly been regardedas the most important,if not the
only, achievement of the Numayri regime. It had put an end to 17 years of
internecine strife and had courageously granted recognition to the pluralistic
nature of Sudanese society. In awarding the south regional autonomy, the
Muslim-dominatedregimeacknowledgedthat culture,race, religion,and economics dictated a new approachto the internalstructureof Sudan. This was, in fact,
part of a plan to decentralize Sudan, especially in the sphere of economic
development, which had been aired by the Numayriregime since 1971. The size
of Sudan, the immense differencesbetween its regions, and the concentrationof
economic and political power in the hands of a nonrepresentativenorthernelite,
had evoked strong criticism of the preferentialtreatmentgranted to the central
northern Sudan at the expense not only of the south but also of Darfur and
Kordofanin the west and the Beja tribes of the Red Sea hills in the east.15
The Addis Ababa agreement had provided for equality of all citizens
regardlessof race, color, or religion. It recognized southernculturalidentity and,
hence, proclaimed its right to legislate in accordance with its customs. Free
elections to the SouthernRegionalAssembly were decreed and this assembly was
empoweredto elect its own president.The unalterablefoundationof this concept
was expressed in the PermanentConstitutionof the Sudan, promulgatedin May
1973. Articles 6 and 7 specified the principles of decentralizationand promised
that the details of this new system of governmentwould be issued in the near
future. Article 8 establishedregionalself-governmentin the south on a permanent
basis and could only be amended in accordance with the provisions of the
Self-GovernmentAct of 1972. Not less significantwas the provision that nonMuslims would be governed by their own personal laws. The pluralism of
Sudanese society, including its multireligiouscomposition, were elaborated in
article 16, which promised equal treatment to all followers of "religions and
spiritualbeliefs" and ended by stating that " . . . the abuse of religions . . . for
political exploitation is forbidden. . . "16 If one takes into account the realities
prevailing in Sudan and the radicalizationof Islam in surroundingcountries,
including Egypt, the 1973 constitution cannot be regarded as an extreme step
toward religiosity.
Nevertheless, southern politicians were, by and large, opposed to the
constitution because it specified that "Islamic Law and Custom shall be main
15. See Dennis A. Rondinelli,"AdministrativeDecentralizationand EconomicDevelopment:
the SudanExperimentwith Devolution," TheJournalof ModernAfricanStudies, vol. 19, no. 4 (1981),
pp. 595-624. For details on Numayri'ssouthernpolicy see Khalid,Nimeiri, especially pp. 41-62.
16. All quotations are from the official English text of The Permanent Constitutionof the
Sudan, publishedby the Sudanesegovernmentin Khartoumon May 8, 1973.
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sources of legislation" (article9) and that Arabicwould be the "officiallanguage"
of Sudan. One of the most outspoken opponents was Bona Malwal, a one-time
ministerof cultureand informationunderNumayri,who expressed his misgivings
as early as 1977 following the reconciliation agreement. According to Malwal,
Turabi regarded the weakening of the south as an essential step toward the
implementationof the sharia. If there were justice in Sudan, claimed Malwal,
Turabishould not only have lost his post as attorneygeneral, but shouldalso have
been "charged with plotting to overthrow the legally constituted governmentof
the state" because he openly advocated an Islamic coup. Southern leaders,
however, had as little trust in the Ansar. Their experience with the Umma-Ansar
governmentsin the 1960shad taughtthem that the traditionalsectarianleadership
was no better than its so-called modernfollowers. Indeed, accordingto Malwal,
Sadiq had stated as early as 1966that " ... the failure of Islam in the southern
Sudan would be the failure of Sudanese Muslims to the internationalIslamic
cause. Islam has a holy mission in Africa and southernSudan is the beginningof
that mission."17
The period of peaceful coexistence between north and south began to falter
following the discovery of oil in the south and Numayri's unconstitutionalact of
dissolving the SouthernRegionalAssembly and its governmentin February1980.
This was followed by the decentralizationact, aiming to divide the south into
three separate regions, and by the Regional Government Act of 1980, which
divided Sudan, excludingthe south, into five regions.18This act was probablyalso
the result of unrest in Darfurand Numayri's desire to shift part of the responsibility to regional governments. In the south, however, it was interpretedas an
assault on its autonomyand its newly discovered wealth, which should have been
used for the benefit of its inhabitants.Although it is true that hostilities in the
south preceded the implementationof Islamic laws, it is certain that these laws
exacerbated the situation to such an extent that it soon deteriorated into a
full-scale civil war under the leadershipof Colonel John Garangand the Sudan
People's LiberationMovement (SPLM).
The Repercussions: From Democracy to MilitaryDespotism
In the wake of Numayri's deposal on April 6, 1985, the Sudanese were
overwhelmed with their newly acquired freedom. Within two weeks after the
uprisingsome 40 politicalparties had announcedtheir existence and had declared
17. Bona Malwal, Sudan:A Second Challengeto Nationhood (New York: ThorntonBooks,
1985),pp. 30-7. Also see, idem., "Has the SudanEliminatedSecularism,"Africa, 98 (October1979),
as quotedin Duran,Islam, pp. 73-4; idem., People and Power in Sudan(London:IthacaPress, 1981);
the quote is on p. 41.
18. The RegionalGovernmentBill 1980 sought to establish five regionalgovernmentsin the
Sudan, each with its own governorand ministers.Attachedto the bill was a map in which, so it was
claimed, the boundarybetween Kordofanand Bahr al-Ghazalhad been moved so as to include the
newly discovered oil in the north. On this, see also Khalid,Nimeiri, pp. 205-10.
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their intentionto play an active parton the political scene. Among them were the
three pillars of the National Front: the Muslim Brotherhood,now renamed the
National Islamic Front (NIF) and led by Hasan al-Turabi;the Ansar and their
political arm, the Umma Party, undertheir acting imam, Sadiq al-Mahdi;and the
KhatmiyyaSufi orderled by MuhammadUthmanal-Mirghani,which was closely
aligned with the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP). All of them had played a
dominantrole in the period between 1964and 1969and were in no small measure
responsible for the failure of previous attempts to introduce democracy into
Sudan.
Turabi, imprisoned in March by Numayri-who then charged the Muslim
Brotherhoodwith causing all Sudan's ills-was released from prison on April 6,
1985, and was the first political leader to meet GeneralSiwar al-Dhahab,Sudan's
temporaryhead of state. Turabiexpressed full supportfor the implementationof
the shariaboth in the past and the future. He praisedthe economic measuressuch
as the law of zakat and the advance it had made toward a just society. His only
criticism regarding the implementationof the sharia was that it was not allembracingbecause it did not include importantissues such as constitutionallaw,
especially regardingthe shura.
The NIF presented its platformon the southernSudan question in May 1985
at a conference attendedby some 100of the party's southernsupporters.It stated
that there were no objective reasons for the renewed hostilities, hence, the
implementationof the shariashould not be affectedby the on-goingstrife. As for
the future, the NIF insisted that southernMuslims-who, accordingto the NIF,
had sufferedfor so long-should at last be grantedtheir "rightfulshare" of power
in that region. Second, the authorshailed a continuationof the rapidIslamization
of the south. Finally, the NIF asserted that "a general system based on the
Islamic Shariais a religiousand politicalnecessity to every Muslim." Because the
sharia is closer than any other legal system to the African culturalheritage, and
because it "protects the entity and the cultureof the non-Muslims,"it should be
maintainedas the law of Sudan, which through"its flexibilitywill guaranteethe
compromises requiredby non-Muslims."19
These views were upheld by Turabiand his colleagues throughoutSudan's
thirddemocraticepisode when they consistently opposed any meaningfulchange
in the Islamic laws and in their implementation.Turabi dismissed the outcry
against the shariaas emanatingfrom the West, which sought thereby to separate
Sudanfrom its Araband Muslimbrothers.He also asserted that Garang'sdemand
to abolish these laws had nothing to do with religion and was based on pure
Marxist principles. In Turabi's view, the Islamic state in Sudan was a reality
based on popular support, hence, those opposing it could only be alien forces
against whom the banner of jihad should and would be raised. When the NIF
19. All details are from the brochure, "The Islamic National Front Presents: The Southern
Sudan Question, Review, Analysis, Proposals," (n.d.; n.p.).
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joined a coalition governmentin May 1988and formed, together with the Umma
Party, a governmentof "National Agreement," it was clear that there would be
no compromise on Islam, even if this meant the continuationof civil war.20
MuhammadUthmanal-Mirghanibecame leader of the KhatmiyyaSufi order
in 1968following the death of his father, Sayyid 'Ali al-Mirghani.The Khatmiyya
had traditionallyavoided active involvement in politics and had persisted in this
line under Numayri. As head of the Sufi Islamic Revival Committee,founded in
1978, Mirghani had lent his support to Numayri's so-called Islamic policy,
denouncingthe rival Ansar and MuslimBrothersas "WesternizedMuslims," but
following Numayri's downfall, Mirghanidenounced his implementationof the
shariaas false, misleading,and unjustand definedhis regimeas based on the law
of the jungle. He did, however, express his conviction that under the proper
religiousand spiritualguidanceof trainedulamaandfuqaha' (Islamicscholarsand
jurisprudents), this could soon be remedied. The Islamic republic that would
emerge in Sudan would be based on the shura and on the true Islamic spirit of
forgiveness, humankindness, and mercy. The main concern of Islam was human
dignity wherein the individual'sfate, his honor, and his property would be fully
guarded.It was duringthese years that Mirghaniplayed an ever-increasingrole in
politics, thereby reversing previous Khatmiyya traditions. Apart from his personal inclination, this was probablyalso due to a leadershipcrisis in the DUP.21
Of the three most prominent Muslim leaders, Mirghani was the most
conciliatory toward the SPLM. Following continuous failures of Sadiq al-Mahdi
and his emissaries, Mirghaniundertook his trip to Addis Ababa in November
1988. He returnedto Khartoumwith an agreementfor a cease-fire, which he had
initialed with John Garangand which now had to be ratifiedby the government
and the national assembly. Negotiations with the SPLM leadership were to be
started in January 1989. Mirghani's major concession, one which Sadiq had
previouslyrefused to offer, was thatthe Islamiclaws of September1983would not
be included in the government's platform. It was this concession that, as
expected, led to yet anothergovernmentcrisis because the NIF refused to accept
it.
Despite their massive losses in the March 1970 massacre, the Ansar had
emerged once again as the strongest sect in Sudan, and their political arm, the
Umma Party, won the 1986elections. Consequently, Sadiq al-Mahdibecame the
uncontested prime minister throughoutthe third democraticepisode. His policy
as prime ministerin the years 1986-89cannot be reconciled with the more liberal
views he had expressed previously. Even close associates from within the Ansar
20. This summaryis based on Hasanal-Turabi'sinterviewsin al-Musawwar,July 1, 1987,May
6, May 20, July 22, 1988;Awraq Arabiyya, vol. 7 (1988), pp. 62-76; al-Majalla, April 20, 1985;
al-Watan al-'Arabi, April 26, 1985.

21. Mirghani'sviews as expressed in al-Watanal-'ArabiApril26, 1985,and in al-Musawwar,
April 26, 1985, December 15, 1988,and March 17, 1989;among traditionalKhatmisupportersthere
were many who viewed Mirghani'sinvolvementin active politics with grave misgivings.
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and the Umma were criticalof his performanceand accused him of havingbecome
a spokesman of the Muslim Brothers. This was especially true with regardto his
adamantrefusal to revoke the Islamic laws that he himself had previously labeled
as un-Islamicand that he realizedconstituteda majorstumblingblock in relations
between north and south.
Sadiq al-Mahdi wrote an importanttreatise on the future of Islam in the
relationshipbetween north and south. He rejectedthe notion of the separationof
church and state claimingthat it could not be appliedin a Muslim society. Sadiq
agreed, however, with most southern grievances against Islamic laws, which
would turn them into second-class citizens in their own country. Therefore,
purelyreligiouslaws such as the prohibitingof alcoholic beveragesor eatingpork,
should be imposed only on Muslims. Taxes should be levied on all citizens
accordingto one nonreligiouslaw, decreed by the state. Zakatshould be imposed
on Muslims only, while discriminatorytaxes such as thejizia (a poll tax levied on
non-Muslims) should be abolished. Because the majority of Sudanese were
Muslims, however, Sadiqinsisted that Islambe declaredthe state religionand the
shariathe major source of legislation. He viewed the future of the south as fully
Arabizedand Islamized. This would happenas a result of several processes: first,
the assimilation of tribes as a result of common agricultureand grazing lands;
second, the impact of Muslim sufis, jurisprudents,and merchantssettling in the
south; third, economic projects emanating from the north and benefiting the
south; fourth, the settlement of large numbersof southernersin northerncities;
and finally, the southerners'recognitionthat the common enemies were imperialism and "white civilization," a realization that had even convinced black
Americansto embrace Islam.22
When in March 1989, Sadiqwas at last forced to compromisewith the south,
the real initiativehad alreadypassed into the hands of the Khatmiyyaleadership.
An alliance of trade unions, professional associations, and even sections within
the armypresented, on February22, 1989,a memorandumto the Councilof State
clearly indicating that both the army and civilians were losing patience with
Sadiq's political bungling. The last attempt to save democracy, under the
leadership of the "National Salvation Government," brought about the only
serious attemptto deal with Sudan'sreal problems.On June 30, 1989,a committee
of senior lawyers, includingformerchiefjustices, a formerministerof justice, and
several senior advocates presented to the governmenta draftrepealinglaw that,
if accepted, would have broughtabout the finalabrogationof the September1983
laws and thus paved the way for peace talks with the SPLM. This was alreadytoo
late; those in the armywho-not unlike the NIF-opposed this conciliatorytrend

22. Al-Sadiq al-Mahdi, Al-Islam wa-mas'alat janub al-Sudan (Islam and the South Sudan

Problem)(Ummdurman:Matba'atal-Tamaddun,1985),pp. 16-20.
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and demanded the uninterruptedimplementationof the sharia, acted before the
new policy could be approved.23
The Islamic laws promulgatedby Numayri and advocated by the Muslim
Brotherhood have thus outlived Sudan's third democratic episode. Under a
military dictatorship, guided by radical Islamic principles, the prospects for
change seem nonexistent. The problems alluded to by Sadiq al-Mahdias having
led to Numayri's downfall not only remainedunsolved under Sadiq's leadership
but were also exacerbated. Sudan on the eve of the coup by Umar al-Bashir,on
June 30, 1989,was bankruptfinancially,politically, and morallylargelyas a result
of Sadiq's incompetent leadership, a condition that led to the inability to
overcome its eternal sectarianand regionaldivisiveness.
In Francis Deng's Seed of Redemption, the following "prophetic" words
were uttered by Dr. Terab, leader of the Muslim Brothers, in response to
President Jaber Munir'sdecision to implementthe sharia:
... Mr.President,. . . as I havetoldyoumanytimes,thethingsyoudo now,which
arealmostcertainto lastfor longif notforever,arethe decisionsandactionsrelated
to the promotionof Islam. .

.

. Whateveryou do to consolidatethe position of Islam

is not only boundto be deeplyappreciated
by the people,whichmeansenhancing
yourpoliticalimageandpower,butis goingto be difficultorimpossibleto undoin the
24
future,for they willfearprovokingpublicreaction..
AlthoughDr. Terabwas, of course, an "imaginarycharacter,"his alter ego,
Hasan al-Turabi,helped to make the prophecy one that was self-fulfilling.When
he realized that compromise with the SPLM might endanger his dream of the
Islamic state, he apparently gave a tacit or explicit blessing to his military
followers.

23. October, March 12, April9, April 16, 1989.The authoris gratefulto ProfessorMohamed
IbrahimKhalil, former spokesmanof the Sudanese parliamentand visiting fellow at the Woodrow
Wilson Centerin 1989-1990,for allowingme to make use of his very informativetalk on this topic.
24. Deng, Seed of Redemption, p. 276.
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